CECH Social Studies
Teaching Resources
Early Childhood (Grades K - 3)

The following is a listing of teaching resources useful for the early childhood social studies classroom. All of these materials are in the Curriculum Resources Center collection. The list is not all inclusive so if you want other materials it is a good idea to check the University Libraries online catalog using keyword searching for your topic and limiting to the Curriculum Resources Center for location. The appropriate age range for each item is included in parentheses after each entry. “Pre” = Preschool or Grade K  “Pri” = Primary (grades 1 - 3)  “Pre-Pri” = Preschool - Primary (grades K - 3)  “Elem” = Elementary (grades 1 – 6)

Basic Needs (food, shelter, clothing)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Everybody Needs Food 641.3/EVE/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Everybody Needs Shelter 307.336/EVE/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Everybody Needs Clothing 391/EVE/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Agriculture for Children (shows how agriculture provides food, clothing, and shelter)
630/AGR/Videotape/v.1-4 (Pre-Elem)
Wonderful World of Houses (presents why houses around the world are so different)
728/WON/Videotape (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

People and Places, Set 1 (9 posters) 909/PEO/Poster (Elem)
People and Places, Set 2 (14 posters) 909/PEO2/Poster (Elem)

Kits

Vegetable Basket 641.3/VEG/Kit (Pre-Pri)
Fruit Basket 641.3/FRU/Kit (Pre-Pri)
Meat, Fish, Cheese Basket 641.3/MEA/Kit (Pre-Pri)
Bread Basket 641.3/BRE/Kit (Pre-Pri)
Food in America 641.1/FOO15/Kit (Elem)
Food Keeps Me Healthy 641.1/FOO14/Kit (Pri)
Social Studies Photo Library (Homes and Foods Around the World sections)
300/SOC/Kit (Pre-Pri)
Audio CDs

Joining Hands with Other Lands  782.7/WEI/Compact Disc  (Pre-Pri)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Social Studies Excursions, K – 3, Book One – Powerful Units on Food, Clothing, and Shelter
HANDBOOK/Soc St 493
Homes Near and Far: A Complete Thematic Unit (1-3)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 646
Food   HANDBOOK/Pre/Kind. 253

Character Education/ Feelings/ Manners

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Buddy Learns about Bullying  302.3/BUD/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Buddy Learns about Teasing  302.34/BUD/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Buddy Learns from His Mistakes  158.1/BUD/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Buddy Learns to Listen  153.6/BUD/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Buddy Learns to Play Fair  175/BUD/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Buddy’s Family Changes  306.89/BUD/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Character Education #1: Quiz Show Video (cooperation, kindness, honesty)
  155.2/CHA/Videotape   (Pri)
Character Education #2: Quiz Show Video (loyalty, respect, forgiveness, confidence, courtesy)
  155.2/CHA/Videotape   (Pri)
Character Education #3: Quiz Show Video (self-control, reliability, patience, gratitude)
  155.2/CHA/Videotape   (Elem)
Character Education #4: Quiz Show Video (compassion, tolerance, perseverance, determination)
  155.2/CHA/Videotape   (Elem)
Character Builders, Vol 1: Obedience, Self-control, Goodness, Faith  155.2/CHA/DVD
  (Pre-Pri)
Character Builders, Vol 2: Honesty, Responsibility, Thankfulness, Gentleness 155.2/CHA/DVD
  (Pre-Pri)
Character Builders, Vol 3: Sharing, Kindness, Politeness, Joy  155.2/CHA/DVD/v 3  (Pre-Pri)
Character Builders, Vol 4: Confidence, Love, Patience, Peace  155.2/CHA/DVD/v 4  (Pre-Pri)
Let’s All Share!  791.4572/DRA/v.2/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Do the Right Thing!  791.4572/DRA/v.7/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Let’s Be Friends!  791.4572/DRA/v.8/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Let’s Play Together  791.4572/DRA/v.6/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
School Is Cool  791.4572/DRA/v.9/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
We Can Work It Out  791.4572/DRA/V.11/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Dealing with Feelings  613/DEA/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Lamb Chop in the Land of No Manners  649.6/LAM/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
What Do You Tell a Phone: the Proper and Safe Way to Answer the Door & Telephone  395.122/WHA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Barney’s Best Manners  E/LYO/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Student Workshop: Solving Conflicts  303.6/STU/Videotape  (Elem)
Decisions & Conflicts  613/DEC/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Feelings  1.2152.4/ALI/DVD  (Pre-Pri)
The Lean Mean Machine (handling emotions) 155.4124/DVD  (Elem)
Let’s Talk: Resolving Conflicts Peacefully 303.69/LET/Videotape  (Pre-Elem)
Fighting Fair: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. for Kids 158/FIG/Videotape  (Elem)
Health: Our Picture of Ourselves 155.2/OUR/Videotape  (Elem)
Put on the Brakes 303.6/ALL/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Prevent Violence (5 v.) 303.6/PRE/v.1-5/Videotape  (Pre- Elem)
When Sophie Gets Angry - Really, Really Angry E/BAN/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Letter on Light Blue Stationery (self-esteem) 155.232/LET/DVD  (Elem)
Casey’s Revenge (disagreements) 306.875/CAS/DVD  (Elem)
Fair Weather Friend (friendship) 177.62/FAI/DVD  (Elem)
A High Price to Pay 332.41/HIG/DVD  (Elem)
The Unforgettable Pen Pal (prejudice and discrimination) 303.385/UNF/DVD  (Elem)
Amazing Mallika (anger) E/AMA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Bastet (friendship) E/BAS/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Bea’s Own Good (rules) E/BEA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Clarissa (self-esteem) E/CLA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Emily Breaks Free (bullying) E/EMI/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Feathers at Las Flores (gossiping) E/FEA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Following Isabella (leadership) E/FOL/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Gumbo Goes Downtown (discovering happiness where you are) E/GUM/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Hanna’s Year (peer pressure) E/HAN/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Inger’s Promise (trustworthiness) E/ING/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Jomo and Mata (sibling rivalry) E/JOM/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Kylie’s Concert (doing for others) E/KYL/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Molly’s Magic (overcoming adversity and problem solving) E/MOL/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
My Way Sally (learning to be a leader) E/MY/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Papa Piccolo (families) E/PAP/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Pequena the Burro (importance of heritage) E/PEQ/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Plato’s Journey (honesty) E/PLA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Tessa on Her Own (laziness) E/TES/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Thank You, Meiling (courtesy and manners) E/THA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Time for Horatio (cooperation) E/TIM/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Moods & Emotions (18 pictures) 152.4/MOO/Picture Set  (Pre-Pri)

Kits

We Can Work It Out: Conflict Resolution 303.69/WOR/Kit  (Pre-Pri)
Steps to Respect: a Bullying Prevention Program (4 kits) 302.3/STE/Kit/1 – 4  (Elem)
Social Studies Photo Library (Social Interaction sections) 300/SOC/Kit  (Pre-Pri)

Audio CDs

Getting to Know Myself 782.7/PAL/Compact Disc  (Pre-Pri)
Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Character Education (K-2)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 546
Character Education (3-4)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 547
Rachel, Rule Rowdy (1-3)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 674

Citizenship (see also Government)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

American Citizenship  323.6/AME/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
My America, Building a Democracy  323.042/WHA/Videotape  (Elem)

Communication

Videos (cassette/DVD)

The Big Newspaper  071/BIG/Videotape  (Pre-Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Interactions of Man and Man (20 pictures)  302/INT/Picture  (Elem)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Social Studies Excursions, Book Two – Powerful Units on Communication, Transportation, & Family Living (K-3)  HANDBOOK/Soc St 654

Communities/Cultures/Neighborhoods (See also Tolerance/Discrimination/Diversity)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Hand in Hand: the Ultimate Community Collection (10 v.) (teaches children about how communities work while exploring communities throughout the world)  307/HAN/v.1-10
Fly Away Home         E/BUN/DVD    (Pre-Pri)
Communities Around the World, Around the Corner  307/COM/Videotape    (Elem)
A Community at Work     307/COM/Videotape    (Elem)
My Community
Fire Station (see UCLID for call number)     (Pre-Pri)
Hospital (see UCLID for call number)       (Pre-Pri)
Library (see UCLID for call number)   (Pre-Pri)
Local Businesses (see UCLID for call number)  (Pre-Pri)
Local Government (see UCLID for call number)  (Pre-Pri)
Local Government (see UCLID for call number)  (Pre-Pri)
Police Station (see UCLID for call number)  (Pre-Pri)
Post Office (see UCLID for call number)       (Pre-Pri)
School (see UCLID for call number)      (Pre-Pri)
Transportation (see UCLID for call number)  (Pre-Pri)
What is a Community? (see UCLID for call number)  (Pre-Pri)
All About Neighborhoods  307.3/ALL/Videotape    (Pri)
All Together     370.117/ALL/Videotape    (Pre-Elem)
It Takes Many Colors to Make a Rainbow  370.117/IT/Videotape    (Elem)
Wonders of the World         551.4/WON/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Let's Go to the Farm     630/LET/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
Agriculture for Children: What is Agriculture?  630/AGR/Videotape/v.1    (Pre-Pri)
Agriculture for Children: Growing Our Food   630/AGR/Videotape/v.2     (Pre-Pri)
Agriculture for Children: From Farm to Table  630/AGR/Videotape/v.3     (Pre-Pri)
Agriculture for Children: Where Food is Grown  630/AGR/Videotape/v.4     (Pre-Pri)
"F" is for Farm: Do You Know Where Milk Comes From?  428.1/FIS/DVD   (Pre)
A Trip to the Farm, Zoo, Seaside Collection  630/TRI/DVD    (Pre-Pri)
Units of Place     910/UNI/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
African-American Heritage    917.3/AFR/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Central American Heritage    917.3/CEN/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Japanese-American Heritage    917.3/JAP/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Arab-American Heritage    917.3/ARA/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Irish-American Heritage    917.3/IRI/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Mexican-American Heritage    917.3/MEX/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Vietnamese-American Heritage    917.3/VIE/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Korean-American Heritage    917.3/KOR/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Jewish-American Heritage    917.3/JEW/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Chinese-American Heritage    917.3/CHI/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Puerto Rican Heritage    917.3/PUE/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Native American Heritage    917.3/NAT/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Pow Wow     394/POW/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Egypt     962/EGY/Videotape    (Elem)
Africa. Volume 2, Ghana (interdisciplinary study of Ghana's culture viewed through children's eyes)    960/AFR/v.2/Videotape    (Elem)
Ecuador (interdisciplinary study of Ecuadorian culture viewed through children's eyes)     986.6/ECU/Videotape    (Elem)
Asia. Volume 2, Japan (interdisciplinary study of Japanese culture viewed through children's eyes)     950/ASI/v.2/Videotape    (Elem)
North America. Volume 2, Mexico (interdisciplinary study of North American culture viewed through children's eyes)     970/NOR/v.2/Videotape    (Elem)
North America. Volume 1, The United States of America (interdisciplinary study of North American culture viewed through children's eyes)     970/NOR/v.1/Videotape
Austrália (interdisciplinary study of Australian culture viewed through children's eyes)     994/AUS/Videotape    (Elem)
Central Europe (interdisciplinary study of the culture Austria, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Germany, Liechtenstein, the Netherlands, Russia, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia viewed through...
children’s eyes)  943/CEN/Videotape  (Elem)
Japan (interdisciplinary study of Japanese culture viewed through children’s eyes)  952/JAP/Videotape  (Elem)
New Zealand and the Islands of the South Pacific  (interdisciplinary study of the culture of New Zealand and the Islands of the South Pacific viewed through children’s eyes)  993/ZE/A/Videotape  (Elem)
Asia. Volume 1, Bali  (interdisciplinary study of Balinese culture viewed through children’s eyes)  959.8/ASI/Videotape  (Elem)
Discovering Canada  971/DIS/Videotape  (Elem)
Gilberto’s Mayan Dream (Guatemala)  917.281/GIL/Videotape  (Elem)
The Culture of Mexico  972/CUL/DVD  (Pre-Elem)
The Geography of Mexico  917.2/GEO/DVD  (Pre-Elem)
The History of Mexico  972/HIS/DVD  (Pre-Elem)

CD-ROMs

Community Construction Kit  307.1/COM/CD-ROM  (Elem)
Community Exploration  428/COM/CD-ROM  (Elem)
Neighborhood Map Machine  910/NEII/CD-ROM  (Elem)
Destination Neighborhood  400/DES/CD-ROM  (Elem)
Travel the World with Timmy! Deluxe  910.2/TRA/CDROM  (Pre-Pri)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

People and Places, Set 1 (9 posters)  909/PEO/Poster  (Elem)
People and Places, Set 2 (14 posters)  909/PEO2/Poster  (Elem)
Children around the World (8 pictures)  305.23/CHI/Picture Set  (Pre-Pri)

Kits

Peru: A Culture Kit  985/PER/Kit  (Elem)
China: A Culture Kit  305.895/CHI/Kit  (Elem)
The Maya of Guatemala: A Culture Kit  972.81/MAY/Kit  (Elem)
The Community (flannel board kit)  307/COM/Kit  (Pri)
African Culture  960/AFR/Kit  (Elem)
China Culture  951/CHI/Kit  (Elem)
Social Studies Photo Library (People Around the World and Our Community sections)  300/SOC/Kit  (Pre-Pri)
Indians of North America  970/IND3/Kit  (Elem)
Lakeshore Literacy Boxes: My Home  428.414/LAK/Kit/no. 3  (Pre-Pri)
Lakeshore Literacy Boxes: Farm  428.414/LAK/Kit/no. 6  (Pre-Pri)
Magnetic Mapping Activity Board  912/MAG/Kit  (Pre-Pri)

Audio CDs

Roots & Branches: A Legacy of Multicultural Music for Children  782.7/ROO/Compact Disc  (Pre-Elem)
Joining Hands with Other Lands  782.7/WEI/Compact Disc  (Pre-Pri)
Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Social Studies Activities for Multicultural Education (K-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 233
Teacher Resource Manual on Martin Luther King, Jr. (elem) HANDBOOK/Soc St 230
Classroom Activities in Japanese Culture and Society (K-12) HANDBOOK/Soc St 234
Chinese (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 249
Black History (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 250
Mexican (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 252
Japanese (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 253
Tora no Maki: Lessons for Teaching about Contemporary Japan (K-12) HANDBOOK/Soc St 330
Multicultural Discovery Activities for The Elementary Grades (1-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 389
Our Town: A Guide for Studying Any Community (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 391
Ready-to-Use Multicultural Activities for Primary Children (K-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 393
One World: Multicultural Projects & Activities (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 406
Hands Around the World: 365 Creative Ways to Build Cultural Awareness & Global Respect (1-6) HANDBOOK/Soc
Multicultural Games (1-8) HANDBOOK/Soc St 439
International Playtime: Classroom Games from around the World (K-9) HANDBOOK/Soc St 443
African American Awareness for Young Children: A Curriculum (PreK-1) HANDBOOK/Soc St 444
Promoting a Global Community through Multicultural Children’s Literature (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 490
Mexico: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 506
Japan: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 507
Russia: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 508
Nigeria: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 509
China: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 510
India: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 511
Italy: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 512
South Korea: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 513
Vietnam: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 514
Brazil: A Literature-based Multicultural Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 515
Kid Town: A Thematic Simulation about Community Life Using Reading, Speaking, Math and Art Skills (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 553
Games from Long Ago and Far Away (1-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 575
The World Is Our Neighborhood: A Complete Thematic Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 645
My Community: A Complete Thematic Unit (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 647
Global Discovery Activities for the Elementary Grades (1-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St 764
A Trip Around the World (K-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 626
Cultural Awareness for Children HANDBOOK/Soc St. 269
Hand in Hand: Multicultural Experiences for Young Children HANDBOOK/Soc St. 272/pts. 1 – 10
Make a World of Difference: Creative Activities for Global Learning HANDBOOK/Soc St. 276

Community Workers/ Community Goods & Services

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Community Helpers 331.7/COM/DVD (Pre-Pri)
Keeping Your Community Clean  307/KEE/Videotape   (Elem)  
You and Your Hospital   362.1/YOU/Videotape   (Elem)  
Information Please: Your Library in Action   025.5/INF/Videotape   (Elem)  
Moving the Mail: Postal Employees at Work   383/MOV/Videotape   (Elem)  
Day in the Life of a Garbage Truck   363.72/DAY/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
Fire Trucks in Action   628.9/FIR/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
Rescue Adventures   628.9/RES/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
Amazing Heroes: Spend a Day with Firefighters   363.3/AMA/DVD   (Pre-Elem)  
Amazing Heroes: Spend a Day with Police Officers   363.2/ADV/DVD   (Pre-Elem)  
Amazing Heroes: Spend a Day with Rescue Workers   363.3/AMA/DVD   (Pre-Elem)  
Adventures of Zimmo: Emergency Vehicles   791.4572/ADV/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)  
Officer Buckle and Gloria   E/RAT/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)  
There Goes a Police Car   380.5/THE5/Videotape   (Pre-Elem)  
There Goes a Fire Truck   380.5/THE2/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)  
There Goes a Mail Truck   383/THE/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)  
Cops are Tops: Our Police at Work   353.36/COP/Videotape   (Elem)  
Curious George (Package #3)   E/CUR/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)  
I Stink!   E/MCM/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)  
Mega Truck Adventures   629.2/MEG/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
Big Machines, V. 1 (house and road construction, farming)   624/BIG/v.1/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
Big Machines, V. 2 (fire and rescue, airplanes, and garbage service)   624/BIG/v.2/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
Rescue Adventures   628.9/RES/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
Truck Adventures   388.3/TRU/DVD   (Pre-Pri)  
I Wanna Be a Fire Fighter/Paramedic   363.3/IWA/Videotape   (Pre-Elem)  
I Wanna Be a Heavy Equipment Operator/Truck Driver   629.225/IWA/Videotape   (Pre-Elem)  
I Wanna Be a Police Officer/Race Car Driver   363.2/IWA/Videotape   (Pre-Elem)  
I Wanna Work with … I Wanna be a Ballet Dancer   590/IWA/Videotape   (Pre-Elem)  

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Community Workers Poster Pack (18 poster pictures)   331.7/COM/Picture Set   (Pre-Elem)  
Community Helpers: Photo Fun Activities   331.7/COM/Picture Set   (Pre-Pri)  
Community Helpers   331.7/COM/Chart   (Pri)  

Kits

Community Helpers Kit (10 books)   331.7/COM/Kit/1-10   (Pre-Pri)  
Careers Preschool Discovery Pack   331.7/CAR/Kit   (Pre)  
Community Helpers   331.7/COM2/Kit   (Pri)  
Community Workers   331.7/COM3/Kit   (Pri)  
Junie B. Jones and Her Big Fat Mouth   J/PAR/Kit   (Elem)  
Community Careers (2 kits with props and figures and flannel board pieces)   331.7/COM4/Kit and 331.7/COM/Kit  
Career People (30 wooden figures)   331.7/CAR/Kit   (Pre-Pri)  
Social Studies Photo Library (Occupations section)   300/SOC/Kit   (Pre-Pri)  
Fire Engines Preschool Discovery Kit   628.9/FIR/Kit   (Pre)
Audio CDs

People in Our Neighborhood 782.7/RON/Compact Disc (Pre-Pri)

Models

Let's Talk! Community Helpers Puppets (8 puppets each of a different helper) police officer (331.7/POL/Model), doctor (331.7/DOC/Model), firefighter (331.7/FIR/Model), mail carrier (331.7/MAI/Model), chef (331.7/CHE/Model), teacher (331.7/TEA/Model), nurse (331.7/NUR/Model), astronaut (331.7/AST/Model) (Pre-Pri)
(Also look in the CRC puppet section for more community worker puppets)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Grocery Store HANDBOOK/Pre/Kind 263
Post Office HANDBOOK/Pre/Kind 261
Construction Site HANDBOOK/Pre/Kind 256
Pet Store HANDBOOK/Pre/Kind 259

Economics

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Buy Me that 3! : A Kid's Guide to Food Advertising 659.143/BUY/Videotape (Elem)
That's How They Do It! Making Money 332.1/THA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Money Essentials for Students: Money Basics 332.4/MON/DVD (Elem)
Money Essentials for Students: Printing & Minting Money 332.1/MON/DVD (Elem)
Money Essentials for Students: What's a Bank? Safe & Sound 33211/MON/DVD (Elem)
Money Essentials for Students: Young Moneymakers & Turning Milk into Money 338/MON/DVD (Elem)
Economics for Children:
Saving, Spending & Investing Money (see UCLID for call number) (Pre-Pri)
Starting a Business (see UCLID for call number) (Pre-Pri)
U.S. Industries & Resources (see UCLID for call number) (Pre-Pri)
What Is Economics? (see UCLID for call number) (Pre-Pri)
Economics in Our Age: Goods & Services 330.1/ECO/Videotape/v.1 (Pre-Elem)
Economics in Our Age: Supply & Demand 330.1/ECO/Videotape/v.2 (Pre-Elem)
Economics in Our Age: Factors of Production and Economic Systems 330.1/ECO/Videotape/v.1 (Pre-Elem)

CD-ROMs

Ice Cream Truck 658.022/ICE/CD-ROM (Elem)
Money Town  332.044/MON/CDROM  (Pre-Pri)
Dollarville  332.4/DOL/CD-ROM  (Pre-Pri)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Currency is Used for Money  513.5/INT/Chart  (Pri)

Kits

Money Kit  332.4/MON/Kit  (Pri)
Money from Around the World (50 different coins from 50 different countries; banknotes from 30 different countries)  332.4/MON/Kit  (Elem)
Play Money – Coins Kit  513.5/PLA/Kit  (Elem)
Alexander Who Used to Be Rich Last Sunday  332.4/ALE/Kit  (Pre-Pri)
The Allowance Game Kit  332.024/ALL/Kit  (Pre-Pri)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Children in the Marketplace: Lesson Plans in Economics for Grades 3 and 4  HANDBOOK/ Soc St 413

Environment

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Environmental Health  613/ENV/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Ever-Changing Earth for Students: Tsunami  551.55/EVE/DVD  (Elem)
Ever-Changing Earth for Students:
Environmental Impacts  363.7/ENV/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Real World Science: Trash and the Environment  363.7/REA/DVD  (Elem)
Recycle This! Rock ’N Roll and Recycling  604.6/REC/Videotape  (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Interaction of Man and His Environment  910/INT/Picture Set  (Elem)
The Vandalized Environment  628.5/VAN/Picture Set  (Elem)

Audio CDs

Come Dance by the Ocean  782.7/JEN/Compact Disc  (Pre-Pri)
Families

Videos (cassette/DVD)

My Family from Brazil 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.1 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Burkina Faso 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.2 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Chile 390/FAM/Videotape/v. 3 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from China 390/FAM/Videotape/v. 4 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Costa Rica 390/FAM/Videotape/ v. 5 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Cuba 390/FAM/Videotape/ v. 6 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from England 390/FAM/Videotape/ v. 7 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from France 390/FAM/Videotape/ v. 8 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Greenland 390/FAM/Videotape/ v. 9 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Iceland 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.10 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from India 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.11 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Israel 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.12 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Italy 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.13 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Japan 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.14 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Jordan 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.15 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Lapland 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.16 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Los Angeles 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.17 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from New York City 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.18 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Serbia-Montenegro 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.19 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from South Africa 390/FAM/Videotape/v. 20 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from South Korea 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.21 (Pre-Pri)
My Family from Vietnam 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.22 (Pre-Pri)
My Inuit Family from Canada 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.23 (Pre-Pri)
My Xhosa Family from South Africa 390/FAM/Videotape/ v.24 (Pre-Pri)
Families of Russia 947/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of United Kingdom 941/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of France 944/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Egypt 962/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Japan 952/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Puerto Rico 972.95/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Ghana 966.7/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Israel 956.94/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Korea 951.9/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Sweden 948.5/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of the USA 973/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of China 951/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Brazil 981.064/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of India 954/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Mexico 972/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Thailand 959.3/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Japan 952/FAM/Videotape (Elem)
Families of Mexico 306.850972/FAM/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Amazing Animal Families 591.5/AMAZ/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Noisy Nora 791.43/NOI/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Bad Day J/CLE/Videotape (Elem)
Mystery Meal J/CLE/Videotape (Elem)
Buddy's Family Changes 306.89/BUD/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Papa Piccolo (families) E/PAP/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
5 to Get Ready! – My Family Is Just Right for Me 418/FlIV/Videotape/V.3 (Pre)
Posters/Charts/Pictures

Families (18 pictures) 306.8/FAM/Picture Set (Pre-Pri)

Kits

Where are You Going, Little Mouse (book/cassette) E/KRA/Kit (Pre-Pri)
Ira Sleeps Over (book/cassette) E/WAB2/Kit (Pre-Pri)
A Chair for My Mother (book/cassette) E/Wil/Kit (Pre-Pri)
My Family (12 figures/stands) 306.8/MYF/Kit (Pre-Pri)
The Hopi Indian Family (artifacts, pictures, cassette, books, transparencies)
970.3/HOP/Kit/Pts. I – XVII (Elem)
The Japanese Family (artifacts, pictures, books) 915.2/JAP/Kit (Elem)
Social Studies Photo Library (Families section) 300/SOC/Kit (Pre-Pri)

Models

(Please see the family member puppets in the puppet section of CRC)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Social Studies Excursions, Book Two – Powerful Units on Communication, Transportation, & Family Living (K-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St 654

Geography (See also United States Geography; See also Communities/Cultures/Neighborhoods for specific areas; See also Map and Globe Skills)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Earth’s Physical Features 910/GEO/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Environmental Impacts 363.7/ENV/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Map and Globe Skills 912/MAP/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Soil & Vegetation 631.4/SOI/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Units of Place 910/UNI/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Weather & Climate 551.6/WEA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
What is Geography? 910/WHA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Wonders of the World 551.4/WON/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Geography from Space 910/GEO/Videotape (Elem)

CD-ROMs

Let’s Discover Ohio 977.1/LET/CDROM (Elem)
Community Construction Kit  307.1/COM/CD-ROM  (Elem)
The Earth (and It's Geography)  550/COO/CD-ROM  (Pre-Elem)
Monster on the Loose  E/VAN/CD-ROM  (Pre-Pri)
Neighborhood Map Machine  910/NEI/CD-ROM  (Elem)
U.S. Geography  917.3/USG/CD-ROM  (Elem)
Nigel's World  910/NIG/CDROM  (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Geography Terms  910/GEO/Chart  (Elem)
Interaction of Man and His Environment (20 pictures)  910/INT/Picture Set  (Elem)
Map Symbols and Geographic Concepts Charts (46 charts)  (910/MAP/Chart/-46  (Elem)

Models

Physical Political Globe  912/PHY/Model  (Elem)
Primary Globe  912/PRI/Model  (Elem)
Glacier Model  551.3/GLA/Model  (Elem)
Graphic Project Globe  912/GRA/Model (Elem)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Africa (2-4)  HANDBOOK/Soc St 643
Five Themes of Geography: Geography Across the Curriculum: A Thematic Activity
Guide (Grades K-5)  (Prof Ed G73/.K55)

Goods Production/ Factories/ Machines & Technology

Videos (cassette/DVD)

"F" is for Farm  428.1/FIS/DVD  (Pre)
Agricultural for Children (4 v.) (field trips to farms, factories, and markets)
630/AGR/Videotape 1-4  (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Combines and Cereal?  681.76/DID/DVD  (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Steel and Washing Machines?  669.14/DID/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Airplanes?  629.133/DID/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Cars?  629.22/DID/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Chocolate?  537/DID/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Electricity and Coal Mining?  537/DID/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Computers?  621.39/DID/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Did You Ever Wonder?  How They Make Paper?  676/2/DID/Videotape (Pre-Elem)

Construction Ahead: Construction Zone – Building Construction  380.5/CON/Videotape Pt. 1 (Pre-Elem)
Construction Ahead: Construction Zone – Road Construction  380.5/CON/Videotape Pt 2 (Pre-Elem)
There Goes a Bulldozer 380.5/THE/Videotape (Pri)
The Big Aquarium 597.073/BIG/DVD (Pre-Elem)
The Big Auto Plant 629.23/BIG/DVD (Pre-Elem)
The Big Space Shuttle 629.44/BIG/DVD (Pre-Elem)
Bats & Balls (tour of baseball equipment manufacturing) 796.35/BAT/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Milk & Cookies (tour of dairy farm and Keebler cookie factory) 637/MIL/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
News & Comics (tour of places where comics are created and newspapers published) 070/NEW/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
That’s How We Build a House 690/THA/DVD (Pre-Pri)
That’s How They Do It! Making Money 332.1/THA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
The Big Newspaper 071/BIG/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Economics in Our Age: Goods & Services 330.1/ECO/Videotape/v.1 (Pre-Elem)
Economics in Our Age: Supply & Demand 330.1/ECO/Videotape/v.2 (Pre-Elem)
Economics in Our Age: Factors of Production and Economic Systems 330.1/ECO/Videotape/v.1 (Pre-Elem)
Technology at Work: Magnetism. Television. Many Uses of Satellites 600/TEC/Videotape/v.2 (Elem)
U.S. Industries & Resources (Economics for Children) (see UCLID for call number) (Pre-Pri)

CD-ROMs

Farm Fun CD 630/FAR/CD-ROM (Pre-Pri)
Caitlin’s Crazy Contraptions E/DOD/CD-ROM (Pre-Pri)

Government/ Laws/ Rules/ Political Process

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Staying Safe: Strangers, Cyberspace & More (rules to follow when dealing with other people) 613/STA/Videotape
American Citizenship 323.6/AME/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
My America, Building a Democracy 323.042/WH/A/Videotape (Elem)
Federal, State, and Local Government 320.4/FED/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Local Government (My Community) (see UCLID for call number) (Pre-Pri)
A History of the Presidency 353.03/HIS/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
The History of American Government 320.4/HIS/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
The Three Branches of Government 320.4/THR/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
What Is Government 320.4/WH/A/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Washington, D.C. 975.3/WAS/Videotape (Elem)
Bea’s Own Good (a French honeybee learns rules of the hive) E/BEA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
America Rock 973/AME/Videotape (Elem)
Our Federal Government: the Presidency 353.03/OUR/Videotape (Elem)
Our Federal Government: the Legislative Branch 328.73/OUR/Videotape (Elem)
Our Federal Government: the Supreme Court 347/73/OUR/Videotape (Elem)
Units of Place (introduces political divisions: states, cities, towns, etc.) 910/UNI/Videotape
E lecting a President: The Process 324.973/ELE/Videotape (Elem)
Beverly Billingsly Borrows a Book E/STA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Do the Right Thing 791.4572/DRA/v.7/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
What Mary Jo Wanted J/UDR/Videotape (ELEM)
American History for Children: Washington, D.C. 973/AME/Videotape/V.10 (Pre-Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Governmental Powers 973/GOV/Poster (Elem)

Games

Civics and Government 353/CIV/Game (Elem)

Teacher Handbooks
(teacher activities/lesson plans)

Justice Education Teaching Strategies K – 6 (Rules, Responsibilities, laws)
HANDBOOK/Soc St 127-133
Education for Freedom: Lessons on the First Amendment for Elementary School
Students (K-4) HANDBOOK/Soc St 383
Elections (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 631
Social Studies Excursions, K-3, Childhood, Money, and Government (K-3)
HANDBOOK/Soc St 690

Heroes – Past and Present

Videos (cassette/DVD)

American Tall Tale Heroes 398.2/AME/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Great Americans for Children: Eleanor Roosevelt B/ROO/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Abraham Lincoln B/LIN/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Amelia Earhart B/EAR/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Harriet Tubman B/TUB/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Thomas Jefferson B/JEF/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Susan B. Anthony B/ANT/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Revolutionary War 973.3.GRE/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Martin Luther King, Jr. B/KIN/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Cesar Chavez B/CHA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Sacagawea B/SAC/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: George Washington B/WAS/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Benjamin Franklin B/FRA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
George Washington: the Man Who Wouldn’t be King B/WAS/Washington (Pre-Pri)
Portraits of Black Americans Who Changed Our World (6 vols.) 920/POR/Videotape/1-6 (Elem)
Thurgood Marshall B/MAR/Videotape (Elem)
Booker T. Washington  B/WAS/Videotape   (Elem)
The Boyhood of George Washington Carver  B/CAR/Videotape   (Elem)
Abraham Lincoln  B/LIN/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
The Boyhood of Abraham Lincoln B/LIN/Videotape   (Elem)
Martin Luther King: “I Have a Dream”  B/KIN/Videotape  (Elem)

**Holidays/ Celebrations**

**Videos (cassette/DVD)**

Christmas Around the World  394.2663/CHR/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day  394.268/MAR/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Pow Wow  394/POW/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Chinese New Year  394.261/CHI/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Cinco de Mayo  394.262/CIN/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Easter  394.262/EAS/Videotape
Hanukkah/Passover  394.26/HAN/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Kwanzaa  394.261KWA/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Chicken Sunday  E/CHI/Videotape   ((Pre–Pri)
The Little Drummer Boy  E/DAV/Videotape   (Pri)
Babar and Father Christmas  E/BRU/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
The Bear Who Slept Through Christmas  E/BEA/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Max’s Christmas  E/WEL/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Great Santa Claus Caper  E/GRE/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
How the Grinch Stole Christmas  E/SEU/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
The Easter Bunny Is Coming to Town  E/MUL/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
A Family Circus Christmas  E/KEA5/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
First Christmas  E/RAN/Videotape   (Elem)
Beneath the Ghost Moon  E/YOL/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown  J/SCH2/Videotape   Pre–Pri)
Groundhog Day  394.2/GRO/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Memorial Day/Veteran’s Day  394.2684/MEM/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Presidents Day  394.261/PRE/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Ramadan  297.362/RAM/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Remembering September 11  394.264/REM/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Rosh Hashanah/Yom Kippur  394.26/ROS/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Christmas  394.2663/CHR/Videotape   (Pre–Pri)
Thanksgiving Shared: Native Americans and Pilgrims  394.2649/THA/Videotape
(Elem)
Valentine’s Day  394.2/VAL/DVD   (Pre–Pri)
Thanksgiving  394.2/THA/DVD   (Pre–Pri)
St. Patrick’s Day  394.2/STP/DVD   (Pre–Pri)
Independence Day  394.2/IND/DVD   (Pre–Pri)
Halloween  394.2/HAL/DVD   (Pre–Pri)
Election Day  394/ELE/DVD   (Pre–Pri)
American History for Children: National Observances  973/AME/Videotape/V.11   (Pre–Elem)

**Kits**

Sing a Song of People: Holidays and Seasons  394.26/SIN/Kit   (Pri)
Holidays and Seasons    529/HOL/Kit    (Pre)

Audio CDs

Hap Palmer’s Holiday Magic    781.723/PAL/Compact Disc    (Pre-Elem)
Holiday Songs around the World    782.4/HOL/Compact Disc    (Pre-Pri)
Holidays and Special Times    782.7/SCE/Compact Disc    (Pre-Elem)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Holidays and Special Days (a Sourcebook of Songs, Rhymes & Movement for Each Month Of the School Year)    HANDBOOK/Soc St 183
Holiday Customs around the World (K-6)    HANDBOOK/Soc St. 254

Map and Globe Skills

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Map Skills for Children: History of Maps    912/MAP/DVD/V.1    (Pre-Pri)
Map Skills for Children: Making & Reading Maps    912/MAP/DVD/V.2    (Pre-Pri)
Map Skills for Children: Maps & Globes    912/MAP/DVD/V.3    (Pre-Pri)
Wonders of the World    551.4/WON/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
Map and Globe Skills    912/MAP/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)
All Kinds of Signs    001.56/ALL/Videotape    (Pre-Pri)

CD-ROMs

Mapping the Earth    912/MAP/CDROM    (Elem)
Neighborhood Map Machine    910/NEI/CD-ROM    (Elem)
U.S. Geography    917.3/USG/CD-ROM    (Elem)

Kits

Mapping Skills Overhead Kit    912/MAP/Kit    (Pre-Pri)
Magnetic Mapping Activity Board    912/MAG/Kit    (Pre-Pri)

Models

Physical Political Globe    912/PHY/Model    (Elem)
Primary Globe    912/PRI/Model    (Elem)
Glacier Model    551.3/GLA/Model    (Elem)
Graphic Project Globe    912/GRA/Model    (Elem)
Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Exploring Our World with Maps (Map Skills for Grades K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 156 and 386
M.A.P.S. (Map Activities for Primary Students), Books 1-2 (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 414-415
Map Skills & Geography (K-1) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 544
Map Skills & Geography (2-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 545
Geography Bee: An Integrated Primer Unit Teaching Map Skills (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 578

Multicultural
(See Communities/Cultures/Neighborhoods)
(See Tolerance/Discrimination/Diversity)

Native Americans (see also Communities/Cultures)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Nessa’s Fish E/LUE/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Island of the Blue Dolphins E/ODE/Videotape (Elem)
Hiawatha J/LOM/Videotape (Elem)
Richard’s Totem Pole 917.1/RIC/Videotape (Elem)
American History for Children: Native American Life 973/AME/Videotape/V.1 (Pre-Pri)
Thanksgiving Shared: Native Americans and Pilgrims 394.2649/THA/Videotape (Elem)
Native American Life 973/AME/Videotape/V.1 (Pre-Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Native American: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 970.1/NAT/Picture Set (Elem)

Kits

Thirteen Moons on a Turtle’s Back J811/BRU/Kit (Pre-Elem)
Love Flute J398.2/GOB/Kit (Pre-Pri)
Nessa’s Fish E/LUE/Kit (Pre-Pri)
North American Indians 970.004/Bulletin Board Kit (Elem)
How the Porcupine Got His Quills, a North American Indian Folktale 398.2/HOW/Kit (Pri)
The Hopi Indian Family (artifacts, pictures, transparencies, cassette, books) 970.3/HOP/Kit/Pts. I – XVII (Elem)
Indians of North America 970.1/IND3/Kit (Elem)
Audio CDs

Moving within the Circle: Contemporary Native American Music and Dance
781.62/MOV/Compact Disc (Elem)
We Are America's Children 782.7/JEN/Compact Disc (Pre-Elem)
You'll Sing a Song and I'll Sing a Song 782.7/JEN/Compact Disc (Pre-Pri)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Native Americans WebInstructor (K-5) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 614

Patriotic Symbols

Videos (cassette/DVD)

What Is a Flag? 323.6/WHA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
American History for Children: United States Flag 973/AME/Videotape/V.7 (Pre-Pri)
American History for Children: National Observances 973/AME/Videotape/V.11 (Pre-Pri)
Old Glory 929.9/OLD/Videotape (Elem)
The United States Flag Video Collection (3 volumes: Flag Etiquette, The History of the U.S. Flag, and The Pledge of Allegiance) 929.9/UNI/DVD (Pre-Elem)
Symbols & Ceremonies: Celebrating America! 323.6/SYM/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
Symbols of America 973/SYM/Videotape (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Patriotic: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures of patriotic symbols/landmarks) 323.6/PAT/Picture Set (Elem)
How to Display and Respect the Flag of the United States of America 929.9/HOW/Chart (Elem)
Mount Rushmore 978.3/MOU/Chart (Elem)

Kits

Patriotic Symbols 973/PAT/Bulletin Board Kit (Elem)
Flags of Our Country (10 historic American flags) 929.9/FLA/Kit (Elem)

Audio CDs

Patriotic Songs & Marches 781.5/PAT/Compact Disc (Pre-Elem)

Models

Statue of Liberty 974.7/STA/Model (Elem)
Pilgrims/ Puritans (see also United States History – Colonial Period and see also Native Americans)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Mouse on the Mayflower E/RAN/Videotape (Elem)
American History for Children: Early Settlers 973/AME/Videotape/V. 2 (Pre-Pri)
Thanksgiving Shared: Native Americans and Pilgrims 394.2649/THA/Videotape (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Pilgrims Poster Set (4 posters) 973.2/PIL/Poster/1 – 4 (Elem)
The Colonial Era (4 pictures) 974.4/COL/Picture Set (Elem)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Pilgrims: A Simulation of the First Year at Plymouth Colony (2-8) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 573
Pilgrims (3-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 624

Pioneers

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Pioneer Life for Children: Daily Pioneer Life 978.02/PIO/DVD/V.1 (Pre-Elem)
Pioneer Life for Children: The Pioneer Journey West 978.02/PIO/DVD/V.2 (Pre-Elem)
Pioneer Life for Children: Westward Expansion in the U.S. 978.02/PIO/DVD/V.3 (Pre-Elem)
America Rock 973/AME/Videotape (Elem)
Sarah, Plain and Tall J/MAC/Videotape (Elem)
Old Yeller J/OLD/Videotape (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

The Trail West: Folklore 978/TRA/Picture Set/No.1 (Elem)
The Trail West: Events 978/TRA/Picture Set/No.2 (Elem)
The Trail West: People 978/TRA/Picture Set/No.3 (Elem)
Covered Wagon 973.6/COV/Poster (Pre-Elem)
The American West (18 pictures) 978/AME/Picture Set (Pre-Elem)
Frontier American: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 978/FRO/Picture Set (Pre-Elem)
Development of the Wheel 388.3/DEV/Poster (Pre-Elem)
Stagecoach 973.6/STA/Poster (Pre-Elem)
Early Train 385/EAR/Poster (Pre-Elem)
Log & Raft  387.2/LOG/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Development of the Wheel  388.3/DEV/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Transcontinental Railroad (25 pictures)  625.1/TRA/Picture Set  (Elem)

Kits
Pioneer Life Set  978/PIO/Bulletin Board Kit  (Elem)

Rights/ Responsibilities

Videos (cassette/DVD)
Beverly Billingsly Borrows a Book  E/STA/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
American Citizenship  323.6/AME/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
American History for Children – Equal Rights for All  973/AME/Videotape/V. 6  (Pre-Pri)
Patrick Henry’s Fight for Individual Rights  B/HEN/Videotape  (Elem)
Martin Luther King: “I Have a Dream”  973.92/MAR/Videotape  (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures
Governmental Powers  973/GOV/Poster  (Elem)

Signs/ Directions

Videos (cassette/DVD)
All Kinds of Signs  001.56/ALL/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)

Posters/Charts/Pictures
Safety Signs  363.1/SAF/Chart  (Pri)

Kits
Mapping Skills Overhead Kit  912/MAP/Kit  (Pre-Pri)
Social Studies Photo Library (Street Signs section)  300/SOC/Kit  (Pre-Pri)
Tolerance/ Discrimination/ Diversity

Videos (cassette/DVD)

- The Unforgettable Pen Pal 303.385UNF/DVD (ELEM)
- Unforgettable Pen Pal: A Story about Prejudice and Discrimination 152.4/UNF/Videotape (Elem)
- Prevent Violence: Groark Learns about Prejudice 303.6/PRE/Videotape/V.5
- Oliver Button is a Star J/OLI/Videotape (Elem)
- Words on the Wall 303.385/WOR/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
- All about Neighborhoods 307.3/ALL/Videotape (Pri)
- All Together! 370.117/ALL/Videotape (Pre-Elem)
- It Takes Many Colors to Make a Rainbow 370.117/IT/Videotape (Elem)
- What If Everybody Was Purple 305.8/WHA/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
- We Are Family: A Musical Message for All 791.4/WEA/DVD (Pre-Pri)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

- Children Around the World: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 305.23/CHI/Picture Set (Elem)

Kits

- Social Studies Photo Library (Social Interactions section) 300/SOC/Kit (Pre-Pri)

Audio CDs

- Joining Hands with Other Lands 782.7/WEI/Compact Disc (Pre-Pri)

Teacher Handbooks

(teaching activities/lesson plans)

- Ready-to Use Conflict-Resolution Activities for Elementary Students (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 657
- Appreciating Diversity through Children’s Literature: Teaching Activities for the Primary Grades (K-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 761
- Peace (1-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 284
- Preventing Prejudice (1-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 445

Transportation

Videos (cassette/DVD)

- Big Machines (2 Vols.) 624/BIG/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- Choo Choo Trains: Close Up and Very Personal 380/CHO/Videotape (Pre-Pri)
Cleared for Take Off  380.5/CLE/Videotape  (Pri)
There Goes a Bulldozer  380.5/THE/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
There Goes a Police Car  380.5/THE/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
There Goes a Truck  380.5/THE/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Big Rigs: Close Up and Very Personal  380/BIG/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
There Goes a Fire Truck  380.5/THE/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
High Speed Adventures  530.8/HIG/DVD  (Pre-Pri)
Rescue Adventures  628.9/RES/DVD  (Pre-Pri)
Travel Adventures  388/TRA/DVD  (Pre-Pri)
Bored, Nothing to Do  E/SPI/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Did You Ever Wonder? How They Make Cars?  629.22/DID/Videotape  (Pre-Elem)
There Goes an Airplane  380.5/THE3/Videotape  (Pre-Elem)
Land, Sea, & Air Adventures  388/LAN/DVD  (Pre-Pri)
Mega Truck Adventures  629.2/MEG/DVD  (Pre-Pri)
Transportation (My Community) (see UCLID for call number)  (Pre-Pri)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Transportation: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures)  380/TRA/Picture Set  (Pre-Pri)
Log & Raft  387.2/LOG/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Viking Ship  387.2/VIK/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Clipper Ship  387.2/CLI/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Ancient Ship  387.2/ANC/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Great Eastern  387.2/GRE/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Man Carrying Wood (prehistoric)  573.3/MAN/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Early Use of Animals  636.08/EAR/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Leonardo da Vinci (early aeronautics)  387.7/LEO/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Early Automobile  388.3/EAR/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Otto Lilienthal’s Glider  387.7/Ott/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Development of the Wheel  388.3/DEV/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Covered Wagon  973.6/COV/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Stagecoach  973.6/STA/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Early Train  385/EAR/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
The Future  388/FUT/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Montgolfier Brothers (balloonists)  629.13/MON/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Louis Bleriot’s First Monoplane  629.13/LOU/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Charles Lindbergh’s First Solo Non-stop Trans-Atlantic Flight  387.7/CHA/Poster  (Pre-Elem)
Transcontinental Railroad (25 pictures)  625.1/TRA/Picture Set  (Elem)

Kits

Transportation Primary Discovery Pack  388/TRA/Kit  (Pri)
Transportation  380/TRA/Bulletin Board Kit  (Elem)
Lakeshore Literacy Box No. 10 – Transportation  428.414/LAK/Kit/no.10  (Pre-Pri)
Social Studies Photo Library (Transportation section)  300/SOC/Kit  (Pre-Pri)

Teacher Handbooks

(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Transportation: A Complete Thematic Unit (1-3)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 648
Social Studies Excursions, Book Two – Powerful Units on Communication, Transportation, & Family Living (K-3)  HANDBOOK/Soc St 654
Transportation  HANDBOOK/Pre/Kind 258
United States Geography (see also Geography; see also Map and Globe Skills)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

- U.S. Geography for Children: California 917.94/CAL/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: Florida 917.59/FLO/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: Michigan 917.74/MIC/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: New York 917.47/NEW/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: Texas 917.83/TEX/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: The Midwest 917.7/MID/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: The Northeast 917.4/NOR/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: The Southeast 917.51/SOU/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: Southwest 917.52/SOU/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: The West 917.8/WES/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: State Capitals 917.3/STA/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: The United States 917.3/UNI/DVD (Pre-Pri)
- U.S. Geography for Children: U.S. Commonwealths & Territories 917.32/USC/DVD (Pre-Pri)

CD-ROMs

- U.S. Geography 917.3/USG/CD-ROM (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

- Washington, D.C. (21 pictures) 917.53/WAS/Picture Set (Elem)

Kits

- U.S. Map Discs 917.3/UNI/Kit (Elem)

United States History

General U.S. History Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)
(see also under some eras below for specific era-related handbooks)

- American Crafts (projects from American history) HANDBOOK/Soc St 158
- Teaching American History with the Internet: Internet Lesson Plans and Classroom Activities (K-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 320
--Age of Exploration and Discovery

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Christopher Columbus: Discovery of the New World  B/COL3/Videotape  (Elem)
The Discovery of the Americas  970.01/DIS/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Christopher Columbus: Setting Sail  B/COL2/Videotape  (Elem)
Christopher Columbus: The Sailor is Born  B/COL/Videotape  (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Interaction of Man and His Past  (20 pictures)  973/INT/Picture Set  (Elem)

Kits

Early Explorers  920/EAR/Bulletin Board Kit  (Elem)

--Colonial Period, Revolution, and Constitutional Period (See also Pilgrims/ Puritans; see also Native Americans)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

The Boston Tea Party: The Movie  973.3/BOS/DVD  (Elem)
The First 4th of July  973.3/FIR/DVD
Give Me Liberty  973.3/GIV/DVD  (Elem)
Great Americans for Children: Thomas Jefferson  B/JEF/Videotape  (Pre-Elem)
Great Americans for Children: George Washington  B/WAS/Videotape  (Pre-Elem)
The History of American Government  320.4/HIS/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Revolutionary War Heroes  973.3/GRE/Videotape  (Pre-Pri)
Great Americans for Children: Benjamin Franklin  B/FRA/Videotape  (Pre-Elem)
America Rock  973/AME/Videotape  (Elem)
George Washington: The Man Who Would Not Be King  B/WAS/Videotape  (Elem)
Patrick Henry’s Fight for Individual Rights  B/HEN/Videotape  (Elem)
American History for Children: Native American Life  973/AME/Videotape/V.1  (Pre-Elem)
American History for Children: Early Settlers  973/AME/Videotape/V.2  (Pre-Elem)
American History for Children: American Independence  973/AME/Videotape/V.3  (Pre-Elem)
American History for Children: United States Constitution  973/AME/Videotape/V.4  (Pre-Elem)
CD-ROMs

U.S. History (comic book maker)  973.2/US/CDROM    (Elem)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Interaction of Man and His Past (20 pictures)   973/INT/Picture Set   (Elem)
The Colonial Era (4 pictures)  974.4/COL/Picture Set   (Elem)
Historic Williamsburg (21 pictures)  975.5/HIS/Picture Set   (Elem)
Jamestown, VA (14 pictures)  975.5/JAM/Picture Set   (Elem)
Revolutionary Times (10 pictures)  973.3/REV/Picture Set   (Elem)
Colonial America: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures)  973.2/COL/Picture Set   (Elem)
Revolutionary War (4 posters – Declaration of Independence, Revolutionary War Battles, People, Events, and Places, and Articles of Confederation)  973.3/REV/Poster   (Elem)

Kits

Revolutionary War on Wednesday (book/cassette)  j973.3/OSB/Kit   (Elem)
Songs of American History America’s Past and Present (audiocassette/guide)  973/SON/Kit   (Elem)
And Then What Happened Paul Revere? (book/cassette)  B/REV/Kit   (Elem)

Teacher Handbooks

(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Colonial America: Cooperative Learning Activities (1-4)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 405
Colonial America: 1600 – 1776 (1-6)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 606
The American Revolution: 1763 – 1785 (1-6)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 607
The New Nation: 1770 – 1840 (1-6)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 608

--Westward Expansion  (See also Pioneers; see also Native Americans)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Great Americans for Children: Sacagawea  B/SAC/Videotape   (Pre-Pri)
America Rock  973/AME/Videotape   (Elem)
The Louisiana Purchase  973.46/LOU/Videotape   (Elem)
American History for Children  973/AME/Videotape/V.8   (Pre-Elem)

CD-ROMs

U.S. History (comic book maker)  973.2/US/CDROM   (Elem)
Posters/Charts/Pictures

Interaction of Man and His Past (20 pictures) 973/INT/Picture Set (Elem)

Kits

John Henry (book/audio disc) j398.2/LES/Kit (Pre-Elem)
Songs of American History America’s Past and Present (audiocassette/guide) 973/SON/Kit (Elem)

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Westward Expansion: 1800 – 1875 (1-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 609

--Civil War

Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

The Blue & the Gray: America’s Civil War 1861-1865 (K-3 & 4-8) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 379
Civil War and Reconstruction: 1860 – 1877 (1-6) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 610

General Early Childhood Social Studies Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

Adventures with Social Studies through Literature HANDBOOK/Soc St. 255
Social Studies through Children’s Literature HANDBOOK/Soc St. 256
More Social Studies through Children’s Literature: An Integrated Approach (K-5) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 492
Literature-based Social Studies – Children’s Books & Activities to Enrich the K-5 Curriculum HANDBOOK/Soc St. 257
All About Cooperative Learning, v. 1 (2-5) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 293
Great Games for Cooperative Learning, v. 2 (2-5) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 294
Activities for Cooperative Learning, v. 3 (2-5) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 296
Writing and Cooperative Learning, v. 4 (2-5) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 295
Ready-to-use Social Studies Activities for the Elementary Classroom HANDBOOK/Soc St. 307
Hands-on Social Studies (1-2) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 323
Hands-on Social Studies (3-4) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 324
Social Studies Mini-units (1-2) HANDBOOK/Soc St.327
Social Studies Mini-units (3-4) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 328
Early Childhood Social Studies (K-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St.371
Social Studies in a Bag (K-3) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 395
Cybertrips in Social Studies: Online Field Trips for All Ages (1-12) HANDBOOK/Soc St.501